You’ve bought your home, now what? eHome America’s Post Purchase course is designed to help you understand what happens after you move into your home. Learn about financial planning for your new home’s expenses, expected maintenance costs, tax benefits and when and who to contact if financial hardship happens unexpectedly. Your first home is a life-changing event, so take the right steps to make it an easy transition from renting to owning for life. If sustainable homeownership is your goal, eHome America will help get you there.

**COURSE CURRICULUM**

- Prepares buyers for long-term responsibilities
- Reinforces the importance of budgeting and saving
- Offers tips for community involvement
- Provides the steps needed during financial hardship

**ACCESSIBLE**
No travel required, available anytime

**EFFICIENT**
Reduces service delivery labor costs

**CONVENIENT**
24/7 access, just a click away